The Word Study Principle
Lesson 4
Intro: There is a great need in our Bible studying for us to consider the
ieaning of Bible words. Words are the tools God uses express ideas of
eternal and spiritual iiportance. They are the doors that open our iind
to a deeper understanding to the things of God.
Our Goals:
1. Our frst goal is to identfy our need of understanding the ieaning of
archaic words without changing the content or ieaning of the passage
being studied.
2. Goal nuiber two is to introduce the iethods used in the practce of
word studies.
3. Our third goal will be to introduce us to a step by step instructon for
“digging” into the ieaning of a teri or phrase.
Definitions of Important Terms or Phhrases:
Translation: That which is produced by turning into another language;
“Webster’s 1828”
Transliteration: The acton or process of transliteratng; the rendering of
the letters or characters of one alphabet in those of another; a word or
character thus rendered. “Shorter Oxford English Dictonary” Vol. 2 1936
Word Phicture: A picture presented in words, graphics, or vivid descripton.
“Herieneutcs, Dr. Ronnie Siipson”
Perforiing a word study during our study of God’s Word will be a
treiendous help to us. Word studies are an invaluable aid in helping us
understand the Bible iore clearly. We are not correctng the Bible by
doing this, nor are we trying to change its ieaning. Let us work through
the exaiples together to see the benefts of and practce of word studies.
You will not here ie say; “The Bible should have said, or this should have
been translated.” The Bible is perfect and doesn’t need correctonn

1. Understanding Bible Words:
A. The Changing of Meaning:
1. Many Bible words have changed in usage over a period of tiee
2. Barackian lists the following exaiples: “How to Interpret the Bible,
Floyd Barackian”
a. The word “let” today ieans “periit” or “allow”, but in 1611 it ieant
to “restrain”. 2 Thessalonians 2:7
b. The word “prevent” today ieans “keep froi happening”, but in
1611 it ieant “go before”. 1 Thessalonians 4:15
c. The word “conversaton” today ieans “an inforial talking together”,
but in 1611 it ieant “behavior”. 1 Tiiothy 4:12
d. The word “carriage” today ieans “a wheeled vehicle”, but in 1611 it
ieant “baggage”. 1 Saiuel 17:22
3. These changes do not suggest a necessity to ________________ the
Bible, but it does suggest the need of diligent study and the iiportance
of _________________________.
B. Diferent Words wiith Similar Meanings:
1. In the translaton of words iany ties the translators used synonyis
rather than the saie word repeatedly. For exaiple, various foris of
the Greek verb meno are translated “abode” (John 1:32), “reiaining”
(verse 33), “dwelt” (verse 39), “contnued” (John 2:12), “tarry” (John
4:40), and “endures” (John 6:27).
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2. How do I fnd these diferent words and there ieaning? Following is
an exaiple.
4.
a. John 1:32 “And John bare record, saying, I saw the Spirit descending
from heaven like a dove, and it ______________ upon him.”
b. First, look up the word in a Strong’s Concordance under “abode” and
fnd it under John 1:32. Get the Greek Concordance Dictonary nuiber
which is ____________.
c. Using a Greek Dictonary look up the nuiber 3306. You will fnd meno
is a priiary verb ieaning “____________________ (in a given place,
state, relaton or expectancy); other words are abide, contnue, dwell,
endure, be present, reiain, stand, tarry.”
d. Look up the Greek word meno in a Young’s Analytcal Concordance
under the Index-Lexicon to the New Testaient. You will see the
following: “meno, 3306, abide, wait for, be, be present, contnue, dwell,
endure, reiain, stand, tarry, tarry for.”
e. Strong’s will give you the ieaning of the Greek word meno. Young’s
will tell you what it has been translated into in the King Jaies Version.
For a iore in-depth study of a verb use the following:
f. Use the Strong’s nuiber 3306 for meno. Look this nuiber up in
Thayer’s Greek Lexicon of the New Testaient and you will fnd half a
page on this one word.
g. Coie full circle by coiparing your fndings with a good English
Dictonary. I personally use the Webster’s 1828 Aierican Dictonary of
the English Language and would recoiiend this as the dictonary of
choice.

C. Similar Words wiith Diferent Meanings:
1. Barackian gives the following exaiple with the word “fesh” .
2. The teri fesh has the following diferent ieanings throughout the
Bible.
Using a Strong’s concordance look up the following ieanings for the
word fesh.
a. Exodus 29:14: Strong’s nuiber: ____________. Meaning: _________
___________________________________________________________
b. Acts 2:17: Strong’s nuiber: __________. Meaning: ______________
___________________________________________________________
c. 1 Saiuel 25:11: Strong’s nuiber: ___________. Meaning: ________
___________________________________________________________
d. 2 Saiuel 6:19: Strong’s nuiber: ___________. Meaning: _________
___________________________________________________________
e. Psali 73:26: Strong’s nuiber: ___________. Meaning: ___________
___________________________________________________________
f. Daniel 2:11: Strong’s nuiber: ___________. Meaning: ____________
___________________________________________________________
g. Zephaniah 1:17: Strong’s nuiber: ___________. Meaning: ________
___________________________________________________________
h. Roians 14:21: Strong’s nuiber: ___________. Meaning: _________
___________________________________________________________
Online opton: www.blueletterbible.org Search word, click; Strong’s
opton under search bar.
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2. The Phowier of Word Studies: “Understanding and Applying the Bible, J.
Robertson McQuilkin.”
A. Word Studies Clearlf Define Important Words:
1. Words ofen have iultple ieanings and so the various defnitons
should be studied in order to iatch the ieaning with its use.
2. The Greek language was a very specifc language, while the English
language is less specifc. With that in iind, the study of the ieanings of
words iay produce nuggets of truths and interests during our Bible
study.

C. Words Studies Identiff Special Uses:
1. Soie words like agape, used to describe the love of God, were used
only in classic writngs. The use of this word in the New Testaient was to
specifcally describe the beauty of the love of God in a sacrifcial and
benevolent way.
2. Words like this were seldoi used, but they carried treiendous weight
and clarity.
3. Always study an unusual use of a teri. Extensive study will iagnify
the ieaning of the text.

3. It is of the upiost iiportance during our study of defnitons that we
never base our interpretaton on what we perceive as the “intentons” of
the writer. If a clear deteriinaton of the words used cannot be
developed, do not assuie or pretend to know the correct ieaning.

4. Exaiples: propitaton, justfcaton, redeipton.

B. Word Studies Reveal Diferent meaning:

a. John 21:15-19 is the iost noted exaiple of this fact.

1. Ofen one word can have iultple ieanings.

b. The teris “phileao” and “agapao” are both translated in the word
love.

2. Never assuie that a word being used autoiatcally carries the saie
ieaning as previously used.

D. Words Studies Showi Phoints of Transliteration and Translation
1. Ofen two diferent words are translated into one word.

2. Ofen one word is translated into several English words.

3. McQuilkin gives an exaiple of the word death which is used in four
diferent ways in Colossians 2:12 through Colossians 3:5. Word: Death

a. The Hebrew word yom is translated as tie, age, and space.

a. The physical death of Christ.
b. The fact that people are dead before they are saved.
c. The dying of the saved as they becoie Christans.
d. Those who have died are to put to death the deeds of the body.

3. Soie words are the product of transliteraton. The word baptie is a
transliteraton of the Greek word baptio.

4. Such a word study as the one above is very useful during our tie of
Bible study.

b. Such occurrences iay have iajor iiplicatons in doctrinal issues.

Closing: My prayer is that this lesson on word studies will help us study
our Bibles iore clearly. Reieiber to never correct God’s Word. The
use of word studies is for understanding and clarifcaton only.

